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OHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The function of the supervisor and head nurse as stated 
in the fiosp:1tal NUI'sins; ~!ce Manua,11 would indicate tb.a.t 
traditionally~ nu~stng adminiat~ation has accepted as neoes• 
sary the need of the supervisor to check or question oertain 
duties which already have bean per~ormed by the headn~se. 
This presupposes that the head n'Ur'se who is responsible for 
tbe management of the nursing unit must have the acaurac7 
ot he~ perto~anoa under constant survGillanae. 
In a pape:r read at tb.e Institutional nursing Service 
Admin1st~ators Section du~ing the 1954 American Nurses 
Association Convention in Chicago, Illinois, Helen Goodale 
'I Flol."entin~2 stated,. "Histo:r-ica.ll:;; supervisors were 1ntro• 
duced in order to help groups of people tb work together 
toward a ooVllllOn goal.'' This was the beginning of th~ super-
visor checking the deta1J.s of ward management a.nd e~pediting 
eerviee on the unjt in tine interest of promoting good patient 
I, 
care. 
As the pvoblem of the U$6 of professional nursing per-
1National League of Nursing Education, The Hospital Nursi~ 
~ual. New York: The National League for illirs"ing, '19 o. 
PP• lS•l7 • 
1: 
! 2Florentinelf Helen Goodale, 11Are Supervisors· Necessaey?n 
~American Journal 2£, llursins., 54:846 July 1954. 
eo.rmel is an 1tuportant one, n~s1ns needs to take a look at 
itself and its vaPiety of personnel as they 'relate to the 
patients• needs and hospital and nursing administration. 
Questions are being raised about the supervisor in relation 
to the changing concepts of supervision. 
Gordon3 says that the job of a supervisor in a ho~ital 
lacks definition. This statement would seem to be supported 
in an article by Dorothy ltewoolnb4 in whioh. she writes 
nThe aupe:'visor*s position in man¥ hospital.tf 
E1Ven now ia not an easy one J for the verw-
reaaon that her functions aa o~1ginally con• 
ce1ved do not fit into toda7s world. The 
supe:cvisor- herself knows this, but at the 
same time does not know how to operate in 
order to be ~f£ect1ve. Perhaps ths factor 
which limits her most is the symbol of a 
sUpel'Visor which has been handed down to us .• " 
PeFrod1n5· points out that since there is sueh difficulty 
in defining supe:.rvision, nursing educators and. adminis tratora 
are .raced w 1tb. the problem of developing a sound philoaophJ 
in nursi~·· 
4Newcoxnb 1 Dorothy Perkins,. "Supe:rvision" ~f:11!1fi, Outloq! 
, Vol. No.3, March, 1955. PP• 145•147. 
), 
! 5Per;vodin, Cecelia" Sffi!ervision of Nursi~ Se:rv1ce l Pe~sonnel, The Ma'ciill!an Company, New o:rli~ 19!4." 
I 
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.. 
statement .2!:, ~P,.~ ..... Pr.o ... ib,.....l.__,em.,. 
The proble~ was to determine what activities ot the head 
nurse were duplicated. by the supe~viso~ and how frequentlr 
duplication ccourl'ed,. The study sougb.t answers to the fol• 
l9w!ng ~estione. 
1.- Which ot tlle selected activities weX~e the super• 
v!SOX'S and head n'Ul'ses performing at the time ot 
the studr~ 
2, Which of the activities performed by the head 
nurses were dUplicated by the aupe rvisors. 
Juatifica tion gt ~ .... Pr-.,o;;.;;ib;.;;l;;::;.em . 
IJ:his study grew out of a aeries of questions vth:l.oh arose 
from personal expe:rienee.- It is concerned with investigating 
objectively a g~oup o£ activities whien could be performed 
by the head nurse and/or the supervisor 1n the adtninistra tion 
ot the nursing units • 
The rapid accumula t:ton of scientific ach:!evetnents wh:tch 
have taken place si nee World VIa~ II has profoundly affected 
the profession of nu~si~. Developments in the ~dueation~ 
social, physical" biological and medical sciences c'bnt~n~ to 
----..... 
11 b~1ng new teehniques1 new :methods of' approach, and new pro-! ~I bleills and responsibilities to nurse adln1nis t:t'a tors • Among 
~ 
1
1 these is a need for the more effective \lae or the supervisor. 
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~cope ~ Limitations 
Since supervision entails a mult1pl1eit~ of aotiv1t!ea 1 
skills and human interactions; all factors could not be 
examined.- :Fo~ the purpose of this stud~ se'le:c>ted managerial 
activities were investigated. Five urban hospitals were 
chosen wh.1oh ranged from approximately 240 to not mozae than 
400 beds •· Three supervis o,rs and three mad nurse a pa:v-
tioi~ted in each hospital making a total -of so •. 
The li~!tAtions of tho study were: 
2 •. This study 1s eonce~nedwith $~1~~ted activities 
and not w1 th supewieion as a whole. 
a. The sampling was small including onl~· five hospitals 
in one ~ban area. 
s. supewisors and head nurses on the day tour -of 
dutt (7 • 3:30) (8 • 4:30) only, were asked to 
ps.rtioipa.te. 
4• The ques~ionnaire used to collect the data was 
limited. Inferences can be drawn trom the tabula• 
t!ons; conelU&ive evidence could be rQaohed only 
b7 tno~e intt1ns:tve s·tudy. 
s~ Certain parts of tn~ questionnai~e were ambiguous 
aa indicated by the numbe~ of questions< that we~~ 
not answeredjj. 
s. one of the hospitals coope:t-ating in the study has 
but three supervisors on the staff. In this hospital 
5 
it was the philosophy that the head nurse should 
be reasonably autonomotts and responsible directly 
to an Assistant Director of N~aes. Therefore, the 
dutiee of the ~ee supe~visors as checked could not 
be considered the normal pattern of '$bit hospital. 
Throughout the study the te~s superv1&ory act1Yity, 
aupE;~rvisor, and he(ld nurse have been used.. 'l!o olarifl' the 
meaning of these terms the following definitions .a~e pre$ented 
~uaerv!$O!£ ~~tivitz 
A duty OlJ function pex-formed by the head nurse or 
supew1eor in the nanagement of the nursing un:tts. 
§upervi~or 
*'One who is responsible for- developing and super-
vising the nursing se~vice of two or more units, 
each of wh.1ch is in cha:rge ot a ·•p.d nurse. n6 
Head N~se 
'Iii I t•• Pl WIll 
One who is responsible tot! the nursing sel'vioe 
in a single clinical unit. 
0The. National League of Nursing Education, op. cit. p. 15~ 
-::·· 
0 
0 
6 
Pveview £! Methodolosx 
A poll-type alternative response ques~ionnairo list!~~ 
sele~ted supervieo~ activities was devised to obtain in• 
formation regarding activities the supervisors and bead 
n'll.'rsos were performing at the time of the study and to ob-
tain information about those that were duplicated. The 
superviso~s and head nuvses we~e aSked to check the acti•· 
vitiea which they perfo~ed. The hospitals were coded for 
aoett~aoy in tabulating results. In this way pe~sons were 
kept :tn the same s~quenoe in the study as they appeared in 
tho job situation •. 
OHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 
A review of nursing literatuve tram 1950 revealed that 
whereas studies of head nu~sas• and superviso~s' activities 
had been done, none we~e pa~ticularly oono~rned with possible 
duplication between the two. That this situation is possible, 
• 
however, has been vecognized in other fields. In his book, 
Er~nci pl~s .2£. Ruman Rela. tion_., Maicrl has this to sa~; 
nA second l:tna supervisor lnay rest~ict a 
fi~st line supervisor by abso~bing $Om& 
of his fUnctions and making some ot his 
decisions. The $nc~aehment of higher 
lev$ls Qf superv1$ion on the area of fraedom 
of lower levela, although it w~y be deemed 
an unde$irable practice in raanagene nt, 
re~~esents a reality that should be recognized 
and is a practice that higher levels may 
tmpose merely because ot their position in 
the ma.nagemen t hie:ttarchy. n 
IDhat the whole area of supervision ia unde:c sc:rutiny 
becomes Gvident when it is oonsidered that nume:ttous writers 
appear to be feeling a need to exprese th$mselves on the 
sUbject. Perrodin2 defines superv161on as a aervice rather 
' than a position, and she teels that it is neeessaey regaX'd• 
1 "~ 1Maier1 Norman R.T., Principles of Human Relations, John ~ ·Wiley and Sons~ Inc. • Ne'tf Yorfi: "lg5!." p. ss.:" 
~Perrodin, Oeeilia1 SupePVision of Nu~p~~ Service Personnel, The Maemillttn Company, New tori:~9 • P•'3s. • 
0 
a 
less of the s iee of the bospttal. She e:Jtpresses it this way: 
"It ia ttie interpretation of supe~~ision as a 
position, and the misuse ot th~ title of 
supevv1s1on, that g1va rise to tne confusion 
and the melee that are existent in many nursing 
service CH?gan1za.t1ons ,.u 
Not only is the role of the supevvisor questione~ at 
present by- those e»nce:rned with nwsing administration, but 
also by g:ttoups conef)r:ned chiefly with management relations. 
A survey conducted in three upstate New York hqspitals by 
- the New York School of Industvial and Labor Belat!ons in 
cooperation with the Gent~al N~w York Hospital Oouna1l 
reve~led that supervisory personnel at all levels ar$ look-
ing fo~ a cleaver de~1nit1on of their job. That there is 
confusion and frustration is exemplified bF the statemen~ 
of one supervisor: 
tt~.Ehe peo:ple in the depa~tment take up so much 
of my time with thetr personal p~oblems, their 
personal disputes, and their requests for job 
1nstvuotion, that there is little time for my 
own inlportant work of lllaking out reoo:rds of 
their production. M-y assistants just do not 
know how to supe~vise the employees. In 
addition to making out wo~k schedules, t~ne 
reco~dst- and all othel.'" cle:rical wo~k that I 
must do mysel£; I baV'e to be out of the o:r.ficfl 
supervising -&hi wo:t'k a good pa.l?t of the day. fl·3 
In rere~enoe to the foregoing statement, Gordon~ 
£u:rthev states: 
3Gordon. Paul J •• "Why Supervisors Have Split Personalities" 
~ t.1odern ~ospita!, Vol.- 61~ July 1953, p. 71. 
4Ibid - p. 72. 
0 
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"When superv1sox-s try to spend a majo~ portion 
of their own t1me pe:vt<>l"mine; wol?k that they 
should supervise, they operate below their 
p~oper levelJ aff~ctive supa~1sion is g~ied 
and the hospital pays more money to have work 
done.u · 
In Adlninistl?ation !m! ~ NursiE& ~e~!a~.~~ li'inex•5 calls 
tbe supewisor a 1tbetween woman.n He feels that the job of 
the supe~visor implies the tulfillm.ent of foUl? 111ain tunctions: 
1. ~o watch tor signs of poor service. 
2• To !nspi~e by ideals of serv~ae and the 
knowledge that she is on the watch~ 
3., To ask for! aUggestions and ac1H.ons tending 
to improvement from her supervisees. 
4. Td eval~te the services of the wa~d as 
a. whole •. and to thtnk down into the ad• 
ministration of the head n~sea and so 
on for comparative achievem~nt·• 
He £u~ther statesf 
nyet it is not her function to do the job 
herself; her job is to s~e that tn~ vaFious 
patient tasks B.l'e oal:iried out bF others • 
She wlll not do the job of head nurse and. 
downward..- though. ahe may do the:Je in ern.el"geno~ 
o~ as an example -n 
The lite~atu~e on supe~ision would 1nd1oate that there 
is difference of opinion concerning the ro2e and fUnction of 
the bead nurse and supa~visor in the management of a patient 
unit. 
The vole of the head nurse a1thougn complex, has been 
10 
more clearly defined than that of tb.e supervisor. one of the 
problems of the head nurse is that she must always answer to 
~ two sets of sup~vviso~s, the medical ~t~ff and the hospital 
administrative hieva:r.-chy. At the sanie time she must ~ool?dinate 
the aotivit:les of nume~ous woxketas on tb.e nursing unit; over 
whom she ma.:; have only nominal control. 
In writing of a plan which bad been instituted at his 
b.osp:Ltal in support of a belief that the autonomous te ad nurse 
promotes efficiency, Edward R~ aerd5stated: 
.. 
"A head nurs~ in charge of a wa:vd :tmow!ilg 
that she has ~esponsibil1t.1 for evevything 
that happens within de$1gnat$d physical ltmits 
can obtain more cooperation f~m such auxiliary 
departments as maintenance, housekeeping or 
dietary perso~el deployed on the same basis. 
The plan tends to develop a feeling of pride 
and aecoxnpl:tshment in all individuals working 
w!tb:tn the area. It helps to develop job 
satiafaot1on within each individual employee.n 
The role of the supewisor on the othex- hand is equally 
as complex as that of the head nurse but in another \VIl7f ._ Sh& 
too must be responsible to two seta of sup~riors ,, the hospital 
administration and the nursing administration. She mus~ 
project her tn1nking not only downwa~d, but upward and aerosa* 
When the hospital and nursing administration have not clear~ 
defined her role end function it 'becomes d:tffieult tor hel' to 
know it herself. J.fhere is val.ue in a stateJmnii by Cecelia 
0Heyd~ Edwa!'d. H., ttDelegating Area Responsib1l1tJ to Personnel.• 
Hospital~ Vol. 26. May 1952. P• so. 
I 
.; 
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Per~od!n who !n discussing the eupervisorhas this to sa7: 
"It would be well to change this title, tor 
in the 11gb.t. of the functions these people 
perfoxm; it cannot be ~aid that their sole 
function is one of supervision.. In fact be,. 
cause of the multiplicity of their act1v1t1e$ 
administrative and others • little time is 
aV'ailable for e~upen!sion am little super• 
vision is done·"· 
It tu'l'teJns noteworthy to obsevve at this point tta t whether 
we are diacuss1ngtbe activities of the head nurse or the 
supervisor,. or both, much investigation remains to be done. 
Other groups ha1Te experienced s im1lar gvowing pains during 
the!~ development. It is. perhaps, to tho$e other f1elde 
whian are experiencing similar problems that we turn for 
guidance. 
!3SB§I! 2,!. ;tgpothes~~. 
This study is based on th~ assumption that supel?Visora in 
some hospitals duplicate certain manage~ial activities wh1eb 
ha"'e already been pe:rformed by the head nurse in charge of the 
nw:asing unit. 
~he role of the head nurse is complex indeed. She is 
charged w1 th plam:tng the total nursing ca.12e needs of the 
patients on he~ unit as well a~ allocating the type and amount 
of' ca.re which meets the :tndi vidual needs of each patiettt.,., She 
ev$luates the effectiveness of patient care; and at the same 
time promotes the imprcven&nt or that cal'et In wo:t-k!ng closely 
1
With the medical staff the execution of the doctors' o~de~s 
is the responsibility of the head nurse. Meanwhile in oarry-
1 
~~ 
~ 
I 
ing out t~eae function~ sne must manage be~ unit~ participate 
in promoting policies and objecti'\i'es tor nursing service, as 
well as assist w1·tn. teaching patients ani personnel. 
~his ~-faceted statement of functions does nQt include 
all of the head nurses• job. However; her job can promote 
self suff1oiencu1 self fulfillment and professional growtn. 
!Che supe~visor on tb.e other band, while having equally as 
complex a vole as the head nurse has been Chavged with co~· 
ciderable respons1b1l!t.1 less clea~ly defined. She can be 
likened to an ambassador without portfolio. She means man7 
I 
thhlgs to many different people. !n agencies 'Where policies 
have not been establ1ehed to clearly define her responsibili-
ties. she may become frustrated and contused am in some in• 
stances develop a laissez•faire attitude about her work. 
1;3ecauee her job baa not b0en clearlr defined• it becomes 
possible for he~ to fail to achieve salt sufficiency, self 
fulfillment and proresa1onal growth. ~us, if basic human 
consideratiohs have not been met b~ tbe agenc7 when consider• 
ing the role of the supervisor, she ~ignt tend to' absorb some 
of the head nu~ses functions. 
Statement 2£ Hxpo~~esie 
It is believed tla t superv,~eors t because of tb31r tradi• 
tional 11ole within tta hoapital adm1n1strative hieraroh:.r;· 
~ duplicate or 011evlap certain managerial aotiv1 ties which have 
i1 e.J.I-ea.dy b<l!en pe:vformed by the head ntWse •. 
~ 
CHAPTER XII 
METHODOLOGY 
Selection~ p~scr~2t1on 2£ Sam2l! 
~he data fo~ this study wa$ collected by means of tnivty 
~~ poll•type · q_uest:lonnaipes .-1 . Since thex-e was no pa~tieulav 
. 
reason to see o~ inte~view the respondents pe~sonally, this 
was the only type of research activity tb.a t was involved, 
Tools Used to Oolleot Data 
-
~he questions we:ve i'ormulated by selecting and listing 
in groups a oe»ta1n numbe~ of administrative activities. 
Porty•seven agtivities were included witu blank apacee provided 
so that additional d~ties which. may have been ins.dvel:'tently 
omitted could be filled 1n by the respondents~ The question• 
nairee were set up with th1'ee alternative responses, na.tnelyt 
I'outinoll., oacasional.~z and neveP• !.rhe recipients w~re asked 
to check the columns against the aot1v1tr as they performed it. 
A dfreetion sheet2 was atte.ehed to each questionnaire~ 
The five urban hospitals which were s~lected. we~ ab.osan 
because they were a.ll relatively equal in si&e. For purposes 
of this study w1de~pread geographical rep~nentation was not 
considered neaessary1 thus only one urban area~ was considered. 
1Appendix A 
I2Append1x !l 
I 
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~he first step in the $tudy was to present the problem 
to tne facult,r adviso~s. Following clearance* a letter3 was 
sent to the Director of Nurses at each of the five hospitals 
to detemine willingness to have their group pal'ltieipate in 
tb.e study-. 'lhe quest1onna1ros were then coded and mailed to 
each hospital with a second covering letterw4 This lett~~ 
req,u.ested tha.t thre~ supervisors and three head nu:roses for 
'Whom the former were responaible should be the respondents. 
!fhe investigator also set an arbitrary date on which ehe 
would call at the hospital to personally collect the completed 
t;la.ta. 
Tabulation of Data 
_.........,. .... 
From tile data the steps in tabulating the results were 
to determine: 
1• Which of the selected aeti vi ties were the 
~espondenta performing? 
2. Which of the aQt!:vS.ties performed b7 the 
head nutJse were also per.f'onned by the 
eupervieol:*? 
s. Which activities that were perfo:t'nled by the 
head nuvae wer~ duplicated b~ the supervisor 
routinel.y? 
4. Wh:!oh activities that were p&rtornBd b7 the 
head nurse were duplicated by tbs supervisor 
occasionally'/ 
3
.Appendix Q 
1 ~ppendilt Il 
~I • 
II 
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5. Bow did the supervisors• and .bead nurses' 
act! vi t1 e~ 111 each hospital compare in 
similarit7 or diffe~enoe? 
6.. What were the sign!f1cant findings in the 
atuqy? 
j 
I~ 
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CHAP'J!ER IV 
ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION <>F D.ATA 
This chapter presents the analysis of the data secured 
by alternative response questionnaire as described in 
Chapter lil. 
The activities have been analyzed singlyk and 1~ groups 
·aaoo;rsding to the way they were pex-tormed: rout1nelz, ~­
caaionalli, or neve~. 
The material was summarized into nine ~ajor categorie& 
for ease in handling the data~ ~hey are as follows: 
1· Time 
2. Assignment 
3. Personnel 
4. Orientation 
5. Evaluation 
a. Reporting 
v. Requisitioning 
a. Die~ 
9. Charting 
The data are presented by the percentage of activities 
performed by the bead nurses and supervisors. When no answer 
was obt~ned. these also were averaged. 
Forty•seven selected act1vit1e$ we~e listed. with S of 
theze activities having 4 parts each, making a total of 56 
queat:Lons. 
i) 
' 
I 
J 
) 
~ 
j 
., 
' 
Th~ee head nurses and three super~isors in each or five 
u~ban hospitals answered the quest1onna1ve. Hence fifteen 
b~ad nurses and fifteen super~is~rs participated. Each was 
~equested to answer tbe 56 questions. Data from a total of 
940 answe~s was obtained t~om the head nurses and a similar 
~umber of total respcnses from the supe~v1sore who were psr-
tic1pating. 
Each of the 56 activities was totaled singly to deter-
mine how the head nurses and supervisors perfo~ed them. 
The totals of the questione which the head nurses 
answered ns being performed routinelz; pceas1on~llz or n~ve~. 
were divided by the total number of. head nurses participating 
to gi~e th~ percentage of the activities performed by them. 
Similarly the totals which the supervisors indicated that they 
~~formed routinelz, ocoas,tona~fl or never were di~ided by the. 
total number of eup~rvisora participating to obtain the per-
centage ot·activities which the7 performed. (Table I) 
Of th~ total 640 questions asked of the head nurses; 58 
were not answe~ed or 7 percent. Of the aame numbe~ ot ques-
tions asked of the supe~v1sors, 75 were not answered or 
9 percent. 
~~Ri~als!! Q~~ cl6sely paralleled one another in 
tbe answers to the questions. The similarities Qr differences 
which appe~red in the tabulations may have been due to differ-
ences in administrative philosophy and policy in the indivi-
dual hO$p1tals. 
I 
h 
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TABLE J: 
PEROEW!.AGE OF ACTIVITIES PEBEORMED :ROUTINELY, OCCASIONALLY AND NEVER 
BY 15 SUPERVISORS AND 15 HEAD NQ;RSES IN 5 URBAN HOSP.ITALS 
----- -----·-· ------ ----------~--~------
ACTIVITY HEAD NURSE SUPERVISOR 
No 
Tizne 
' 
R tl N Answer .R 0 N 
-Plans time of unit personnel •' 
'15~3~~ 4{)_% 2o% weekly . 80~ .0~.6% --% 40% 
Plans time of unit personnel 
daiJ.¥ 86.-4 6.6 -0 .. 6 
--
20 40 35.5 
Makes out weekly ti.:n:e sheet 46~.6 20 26.6 6.6 '13.3 20 20 
Makes out daily time shee't 46 ... 6 .15.3 40 
-
a.s 6.6 73 .. 3 
Galls par~ time workers in 
en:ergency 
-- --
100 ...,.,... 20 4-o 35.5 
Assiftlll!! nt 
Assi~s auxiliary p.ersonne~ to 
·40$6 unit 
--
60 
--
6.6 26.6 60 
Assigns auxiliary personne~ to 
duties 93 .. 3 66.6 ,.._ 
--
13.3 26 .• & :53.3 
Makes out written assignments 
for nursing p9 rsonnel -on . 
unit 80 6.,6 13.3. 
--
13-~3 13.3 
·Gives out interim ve.ri;1al 
ass~ents 60 40 
--
_.,.. 6.6 53 .. 3 33 .. 3 
Personnel 
Informs unit of changes of 
personnel 53.3 6 .. 6 33.3 6 .. 6 80 20 
--· Keeps records of ~easons for 
absences of personnel 20 ·6.-6 '73.5 
--
46.6 6.-6 46 .. 6 
Keeps record of holiday time 73.3 6.6 20 
--
60 
__ , 
40 
--'------·~ ··----- - - ------- . 
-
-
No 
Answer 
--% 
6.o 
--13.3 
6.-6 
~ 
a .. s 
6.6 
6 .. 6 
6 .. -6 
--
--
-- I 
'\:---- -~ -==-==o 
~(la:r:g I continued 
ACTIVITY 
Ox-ieniJati.on 
orients or assists in orientiqg 
new personnel to ho~ita2 
Orients new personneJ. to unit 
Orim ts or assists m orient;tng 
new volunteers to hospit~l 
Oria:1 ts or assi st.s in orienta-
tion or valunteers to unit 
Evaluation 
W~ites evaluation report on: 
1., Read n'Ul'se 
2. :staff nurse 
3. student nurse 
4.. Non•prof'essional 
Signs evaluation reports on 
unit personnel 
1., Head nurse 
2.. s taf'f' nurse 
3. Student' nurse 
4. Non-pro:t:es.si onal. 
Countersigns evaluation on 
un1 t- personnel. 
J.. Head nurse 
2. Staff nurse, 
3. 8tu:lent nurse 
4. Non-professional. 
r' ., 
,..-- "'-
HEAD NURSE 
-a 0 N 
53.3% . 13.~ 13.3% 
86.4 l3.3-
--
20 ...... : 73 .. 3 
53.5 33~3 6.,6 
' 
-.... 
--
'73.3 
60 20 13.5 
100 
-- --
.53.3 26-..6 6.6 
-- -
66.6 
-53..,3 20 20 
93.3 -6.,6 
--53.3 20 15.3 
6.6 
-
so 
15.3 
--
60 
13~3 6.6 53.3 
13.5 6.6 53 .. 3 
--
No 
Answer R 
--% 66.~~ 
--
46.6 
6~6 
---
a.s 
--
' 
. 
26.6 53.3 
6.6 26.6 
....,._ 26.6 
23.3 6.6 
33"3 46.6 
6 .. 6 26 ... 6 
_...,. 26.6. 
13.3 
--
. 
23.3 26.6 
26-.6 26.,6 
26 ... 6 20 
26.6 20 
--- --
:_) 
SUPERVISOR 
a 1f 
--_tfi 
46.6 
20% 
26.6 '73.3 
33.3 60 
26.6 13.3 
60 13.5 
6.6 66.6 
55.3- 33-.3 
20 20 
46.6 20 
13-~h, 53 .. 3 
40 53.3 
s.s 6.6 
26.6 l.3.3 
13.3 40 
oo .. : 26.6 
----
NQ 
Answer' 
..-.% 
' :< 
--
6:..6 
6.6 
6.6 i 
-
-· 6.6 I 
13.3 
6.6 
6 .. 6 
e.6 
4Q 
33.5 
26.6 
33.3 
..., 
-<0 
)~ 
\_}' 
TABLE I continued 
ACTIVITY 
Ite}?ot> ti:n& 
1fakes and gi 'Ves report to 
night supervisor 
Takes and gi vas :report to 
evening supervisor 
R-eguisitioni.rg 
Makes out requisit~on ror 
special ~edications 
Signs requisition f'or 
.., 
ste eia1 medic.ations 
Goltnters~ns requisition fDr 
specila.l medications 
.Makes out requis1t1.on tor o2 
and special eqJiipment 
Signs r&.quisition for oxygen 
and spe oial equipment 
aount.eJJsjgm, :vequ:ts i tton tor 
oxygen a.:cd sps cial. equipne nt 
Mak~$ out r~quisition f'or 
w~d ~u.pplies 
Signs. requis i.ti.on 'for ward 
supplies 
Countersigns requisition 
for ward setpplies 
Makes out narcotic requisition 
Signs narccrtic requis-1 tion 
Qount~rsign~ narcotic 
requisition 
Make$ ~ut la~dry requisib~on 
Signs ~aund~ requ~sition 
GQ'tln'te-rsigns laundry requiBi:t:bn 
Makes out r~quis.ition for 
maintenance 
Signs requisition for ma~­
tenance 
Countersigns requisition tor 
maintenance 
R 
53.3~ 
40 
66~6 
53.3. 
13.3 
6.6 
40 
15..3 
66.6 
so 
6.6 
40 
26.6 
--53.-S 
73.3 
6.6 
46.6 
60 
13~3 
HEAD NURSE 
0 N 
15.3', 53 •. 5% 
.26.6 33.3 
33.3 
--
33,.3 .6.6 
13 .. 3 66 .. 6 
.4 15.3 
40 6.6 
20 53.3 
20 6 .. 6 
13 • .3 -~ 
l3.3' 66.6 
40 I l5.3 33.3 26.-p 
26 •. 6 53.5 
33~3 13.3 
6.6 13.3 
6.6 *73.3 
55.3 
--
40 
--
13.3 eo 
........ ~:: 
No 
Answ.e1;1 R 
---% 66-.6% 
--
66.6 
-... ~3.3· 
. 
6.6 13.3 
6-._(i 1'3.3 
--
1.3.3 
13.3 6.,6 
13.3 . 
--
61[5 20 
s ... s 35.5 
13 • .3 40 
.6.-S 20 
13.-3 20 
20 20 
--
.... -
6.6 
--13.3 
--
--
20 
_,... 40 
13.3 20 
(r-{,, /j I I 
"" 
' r 
SUPERVISOR 
No 
0 N AnaweJ 
20% 6.6% 6.6% 
20 6.6 6.6 
l3.3 '73.3 _ .... 
20 66.6 
--· 
1.3.3: .so 13-.. 3 
40 40 6'-.-6 
46.6. 40 6.6 
6.,6 73-.3 20 
20 60 
-- . 
26.6 40 . 
-- . 
26.6 26.9 6.6 ! 
20 60 
--· 13.3- 60 6.6 
1- 66.6 15.3 
20 66.6 13.3 
20 66.6 13.3 
6.6 so 13.3 
60 20 
--
40 20 
--
:1.3.3 33.3 33.3 
t\') 
0 
C,~ 
TABLE I continued 
ACTIVITY 
Diet 
Makas out dieta~y slips 
Signs-dietar,r slips 
Countersigns dietary :s~ips, 
Serves. f'ood 
Ohe cks trays after sex-ving 
overse.es d jg tribution o'£ 
patients trays 
Oharting 
Gbe cks patiep. ts charta i'o~ 
'accuracy and completion 
~ransfers doctors crders 
to appropriate sheet 
( Karaex:,- etc.) 
a •, Routmfil.y_ 
o • Oceaaionally 
N = Neve-l' · 
R 
60% 
eo 
66 
--26.6 
53~3-
73.3 
93.3 
HEAD NURSE 
0 N 
26.~%1 ~3.3% 
13.5 I 20 
13.3 66.6' 
45 .. 6 53.3 
53.3 13.3 
26.6 20 
26.6 
--
6~6 
--
-
No 
Answer R 
-- % ..... % £.6 
--13.5 
---
- -6.6 - . ~ 
_,... 
-
--
66.6 
--
:20 
/ c 
\J! 
SUPERVIS0!1: 
No 
0 N A:nswe~ 
--% 80% 2~ 
--
so 20 .. 
--
80 20 
·-
86.6. 13.3 
26..& 660!'6 6.6 i 
20~ 6$.6 13.3 1 
20 23.3. 
--
40 40 . 
I 
«) 
J-7 
J 
0 
,, 
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Hospital Ehas been prev1ousl7 stated as a limitation. 
The activities as they were checked by the head nurse$ and 
supervisors 1n this hospital were in mo$t instances opposite 
to those obtained 1n anS.we~ to the questions !n the other 
fou:r hospitals. As a satisfactory explanation hat\ been glven 
to~ the variation in response~ hospital E will be ~eported 
1n this study, The data from tbis hospite.1 does somewhat 
distort the results when lncluded with the data from the 
other hospitals. There were, howeve~, enough inst~nce~ when 
the answers were stmiler to those obtained from the other 
hospitals for the invest!gat¢r to reel that it should be in-
Cluded 1n the overall percentages wh1eh are.presented. 
All hospitals have been tabulated sinSlY to give e valid 
pict~e of the act1vit1ea pe~formed by head nu~ses and super• 
viso~s in ea~h hospital. Then the five hospitals were 
. 
averaged acco~!ng to category, to show the percentages of. 
aupe~visors and head nurses &a a whole who performed the 
~ctivities. The nine major oategpries are considered 
:Lnd:tv:tduall7• 
Tinie 
Figure 1 presents a graphic description of the per-
centage of activities which tbe head nurses and supervisors 
answered that they performed routinely or occasional17• 
. . 
ln hospitals A B 0 and, D, 46 - so percent of the 
............ ~-
activities were performed by the head nurses, and o - 92 

0 
i 
0 
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pe~cant were pe~tormed by the superviao~s routinelz. 
Qcc~sionall¥ 0 - lZ percent were performed b7 the he$d nurses, 
and SO ~ 63 percent by the aupe~v1so~s. 
In ~o~p1tal!, 13 percent of the act1v1t1ea we~e 
routinely pe~~ormed b1 the head nur$es, but 47 percent ware 
routinely performed bi the $uperv1Qors. H~1ever~ head nurses 
.in41eated th~t they ocoasionslly pe~formed 47 pe~oent of the 1 
~cti~it!es, while 27 pe~cent were occasionally performed by th 
supa"iso~$. 
In au.mm:tng up the date. 1n the category of W1me1 the head. 
nurses in bospit31S A B a and D considered planning and making 
out daily and weekly time sheets a rout.:tne activity, . Hospital 
~ present& tb~ opposite picture with supervisors planning 
~nd making out the· time for unit p$raonne1. 
Aasieent 
FigU~e 2 presents the percentage of aetivities included 
in this 'category as the head nu~ses and supervisors answered 
that they pe~~ormed them rp~t1nelz or ??casi~nalfl• 
In hospitals A ~ Q and ~, eo - 93 percent 0~ the 
~ct1vit1es were performed routinely by tbe bead nurses. It 
is interesting. to note that the supervisors in these ho~pitala 
indioated that they never routinely perfor~ed these activities 
. 
Hospital E presenta a different pictu~e with 50 perc~nt ~l 
11
1 
of the a~tiv1t1es routinely perfo~ed b.1 the head nu~ses, and 
I 
50 percent by the sup el'Vinore, 
: I 
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, In St.tnln;!ng up the answers to the qu~stions ill: this 
oat~gor7, the data revealed that in hospital$ A B o and n~ 
............. ....... 
.. head n~ses routinely gave out the written and verbal assign• 
.~ants to the auxiliary and nur~tng personnel. Super~isors in 
these .hospitals indicated that they cooas1on$ll7 pe~formed 
these activities but never routinely. Hospital E supe~v1sors 
indicated ~hat they routinely gave the written and ve~bal 
assignments to n~stng and auxilia~y persopnel in equal 
proportion~ to the routine ase1gnment aetivit1es·wb1oh the 
head nurses pe~to~ed. This would again indicate the differ-
ent role of the $Uperv1sor in hospital E as compared with 
the other hospitals. 
Personnel 
Figure 3 presents the percentag~ of activities ~elating 
to personnel performed ~outin!,~ and oocasionallz b7 the 
atpe~v1sors and head nurses in the five hospitals studied• 
Head nurses in hospita1a ! ! Q and ~ per£ormed 44 • 78 
percent of the ttct:lvities routinely. Su.pervie.o:rs indicated, 
that they performed 22 - 100 percent of the aot1vit1ea 
routinely-. In these bospita,ls bead nurses indicated that 
they either pevro~med the activities routin~ly or never. 
·-Supervisors 1n hospitals ! ~ and ~ occasionally parfo~med 
11 - 22 percent of the activities. 
In hospital ~~ ~a percent of the activities were pe~· 
formed by the supervisor. The head nurse performed 92 percent 

ea 
of the ao.tiv1ties· !lout1n$l'Y• Head n\UJ'ses ·in tb1s hospital 
~ indicated th~t tbey performed 33 percent of the activities 
~ceasionall~. This is explained by the head nUFae pe~fo~ming 
the activities of the supervi$or in the ~bsence of the latte~. 
In summing up this group of activities it oan b$ ob~ 
ser~ed that hospital E waa not aa opposite in the answer& 
given to the ~eetion$ as would h&V$ been expected in co~· 
par:tson w'-th the othe~ hospitals. The s.otivitie~ listed 
under the heading of' Personnel were seen by tb.e investtga.tor 
as being the function of the sUp~visors r~ther than of the 
head nurses. The de.ta would indicate that in five bospit als 
studied, the listed activities were considered to be the job 
of the ~pe~visor. 
C~ientation 
Figu~e 4 illustrates graphically the percentQge of 
activities in the area ot o~ientation perform~d by supe~· 
viso~$ $Ud be$d nttr$eS routinelz and occns~qnallz. 
In hospitals A B 0 and D, 50 • 100 percent of the 
activities were performed routinelr bw th~ besd nu~aes) 
wh11~ 8 • 42 percent we~e performed by the supervisor. 
, Hospital E supe~visora performed 50 perce.nt of ·the 
~ activities routinely while head nurses routine17 pevtormed 
17 pel"'cent. 
tn summing up the activities ooncevned with O~ientation 
it is to be noted that in ~ospitn1 !1 100 percent of the 

~~ 
:I 
so 
aot~vit1es we~e pe~formed b1 head nurses. In hospital B 0 end 
---
~ 19 • 42 pe~cent of the aetivitiea were performed 'by the 
sup~isors, while 50 pe~oent were performed by the head 
nu~ees. The data from these hospitals indicated that the 
head nurses routinely oriented new personnel to the n~si~g 
units. Supervisors oriented new personnel and ~o1untee~$ 
to the hospita~ and oeoas1onally to the nursing units. 
Hospital ! does not use volunteer per$onne1 s~ percentage~ 
~epresent the pertorm$nCe of head nurses end superviso~a 
orienting nursing per~onnel to the hospital and nurs1ng units~ 
Eva1ue.t1on 
J II • .... 
The variation in evaluQting nurs±ng and non•profess!onsl 
personnel in the five hosp1 tals is gfaphiC!ll'ly presentied in 
Figu.ra 5. 
Xn hospitals!!~ and~~ head nurses answered that they 
pevtormea 17 • el peroent of the activities routinely~ 
Sttpe~v1aor$ indicated that tliey performed 0 - 47 percent of 
the a~tivities ~out1nel1• occasionally, 6 - 17 perc$nt of 
the act1~1ties we~e perfo~ed by the head nur~es• and 0 • 64 
pe~cent by the saperviso~s. 
ln hospital E, head nuvsea performed 22 pe~cent of the 
.. 
activities routinel~ and 6 pe~oent ooona!onally.· Sup~visora 
pe~formed Sl percent of the activities oooesionall~ and 31 
pe~cent ~outinel7• 
In summing up this category the variance is explained by 
r t 
. ~ 
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the differences 1n methode of e~aluation in each hospital. 
Resd nurses were chiefly ooneerned with wr1t~ng end signing 
~valuation ~epo~ts on staff nurses snd student nu~ses~. Some 
head nur$ea evsl~ated the non-professional pe~sonnel, othe~a 
did not. Supe~visors generally countevsigned the evaluation 
repo~~s. Onl~ one hospital provided for evalu~t1on of head 
nurse$~ Anotbe~ ho~pital indic~ted thst e~aluation pro-
cedures we~e being studied and developed and the~efora wePe 
not be:tng dc>ne l'out1n.ely at the time of the stud7 ~ In three 
hospital$~ non·p~ores~onal pe~sonnel were evaluated by the 
head n~ses, but in two hospital~ neither $Upervisor$ no~ hea~ 
nurse~ perfovmed these activities. 
Beport·1ns 
Figure 6 p~esents the annlysia of the data in this 
cntegor~ &nd oontains but t~o activities, Oonsiderat1on was 
gitten to ineluding the~ae with eother group; but beca}lS& they 
could not be properl7 placed t~ey remained a separate entity. 
in hospitals A a a and D; he~d nurees routinely per•. 
formed 17 - 67 percent of the activ1t1ee, and auperv1$ors 
routinely pe~tormed 33 • ~00 percent of the aet1v1t1es. Ocw 
oaeionell~, 0 • l~ pe~cent of the aQtivitiea were pePformed 
~ by the head nurses, and 0 - 53 percent by the supervisors* 
~ ln hospital E supe~vitor$ indicated that they routinely 
performed 93 percent of the nativities• while head nu~pes 
performed, 33 percent of the activities ~outinelr• occas~onal~ 
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howeVel", 67 percent of the act1v.1t:1es.we~a pe~fox-med by the 
head nurses. 
ln $umm1ng up this oateso~ attention is d~a\vn to the 
high pel"eentage ot aupe~1ttora who tsl~re from and give the 
reports to the evening and night supervisors, as well an heed 
n.WJees wllo do ao ~outinely. The conclusion can be d~awn that 
bead n~~aes as well as supe~v1sors cons1de~ this n routine 
~athe~ than. an occasional act1vit7• 
!!~guisit~ttn1Pa 
~1gnre 7 ~epresents the pe~cantsse of he~d nurses and 
superviso~s as they an$wered the ~estions in this oategorr• 
In hospitals A B a and D, head nu~ses an$wered that they 
........... ~ .... 
performed 31 • 51 percent of tb~ activ1tie$ routinely. 
Supervis~rs performed 0 • 22 percent routinely. Rend nurses 
performed 4 • 28 percent occasionally• wbil~ supe~viso~s per-
formed 15 • 43 pe~cent oceaaion~ll~~ 
Hospital ! supervisors pa~formad 4S percent of the 
requisitioning activities routin~ly, as opposed to 7 pe~cent 
''by, the head nurses• The ocoasional pe:rfQrmsnoe. of these 
(it;tiv!t1ea by head nurses ·::\ indicate~s that the head nurse 
p~~formed them in the ~bsence of the aupe~visor. 
9 The sumtnary of the date. in thie category ind;tce.tes tll.(lt 
~ 1n hospitalt;~ ! ! g ~ B the bead nurses make out and sign 
the various requisitions ~out1nely. ~e~~ was evidence that 
·some su.per'tf:tsors sign and countersign the vn;rioul} requisitions 
1 I 
! 
I 
I 
! li lj 
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ro~ttnelJ• However• it was not at all in the pa~eentage 
anticipated in studying the supe~isors activitie$. Rospitsl 
! supervisors perfo~med these set1~1ties in much greater per• 
oentage thnn did the head nu~se$ at this aero$ hospital. 
Diet 
Figure a illustrates graphically the questions as answered 
in this oategOl'Y• tJ.lhia group of t\otivit1es ha$ been stated 
QS a limitation beeEtuse of' the number of uno1' nnswers received. 
MQreove~ 100 percent 9f the activities were never parfo~ed by 
the $Uperviso~ therefore cancelling out the value of the ques• 
tione as stated. Bead nu~ses indicated that they routinely 
performed 35 • 50 pe~cent of the activities. 
ln summing up the activities included 1n this oategory1 
it was obvious fr~ the data that most of the activit~s had 
been delegated to otbe~ persons, The head nUPse pePcentages 
as stated occu~~ed because these persons 1n the 1ntereQt of 
good patient car~ make out the diet slips from the patients* 
cherts and check the trays before they are served. 
phsrt1ns 
aospitalsA B 0 D and E ~s illustrated in ~igure 9 were 
anal~zed together in this o~tegory beeausa there ~ere close 
psralleltt in th(l answers which were given,_ Date indioated 
that head nurses rout~nelyperformed 83 • 100 percent of the 
ch~ting aotiv::t:t;i.e.a. In the five hpspitala head ntt'l?ses ahOll ed 
oompe~able pertorm~ce in th~se activities• There was n 
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variance of from 0 • 100 percent in the performance of the 
supervisors who considered these routine activities. There 
was a variance ~f 0 - 100 percent of activities which were 
occasionally pe~formed by the superVisors in the hospitals 
studied·. 
In summing up the charting activities, data revealed 
that head nurses routinely performed these activities. Super• 
visors routinely inspected the patients* charts for accuracy 
and completion. Occasionally supervisors performed all the 
~ctivities of charting. This percentage would indicate 
dupliqation but it would seem a reasonable type of ~ctivity 
for bo~h head nurses and supervisors. 
Incidence ~ Duplication 
Following the analysis of single activities which the 
head nurses and supervisors indicated that they ~erformed 
routinelz, occasi,onally or never and the preceding analysis 
of percentages of activities which were pe~formed by head 
nurses and supervisor~ i·~ the five hospitals studied addition~ 
al analt~es were made .,to determine the percentage of dupl.ica-
ti6n which occurred in each category. (Figure 10) 
The activities of the supervisor were matched with the 
activities of the corresponding head nurse to obtain this 
info~mation. Table 2 presents the data which ind~cates how 
little duplication actually occurred in each individual 
situation. 
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Table 2 
Percentage of Duplication in Activities · 
Vl.hich Occurred ~outinely and oecasionallr 
CategorY, of Activity Incidence of Duplication 
Routinely occasionally 
" 
Time 11~ 2% 
Assignment 5 7 
Personnel 31 
-
Orientation 15 3 
Evaluation 9 4 
Reporting 23 ... 
Requisitioning 2 6 
Diet .... 6 
Ohal'ting 27 3 
The duplication of total activities was 8 percent 
routinely and 4 pe!'cent occasionally. 
Other Activities Which Supel'viso~s 
Indicated Thez Fe~formed 
In Ohapter III reference was made to blank spaces which 
were provided on each questionnaire for activities which may 
have been in;advertently omitted. The collected. date. x-evealed 
that most of the activities which were written in these spaces 
42 
1 were non•managerial and therofo:t'e not pen1nent to this studJi 
Rowevel*j· 6 supal"Viaora in 3 d1f.f'e~ent hospitals indicated 
that they l'OUtlnely checked special equipment. Three eupe~· 
visors in one hospital indicated that routinely th~ delivered 
narcotics to th(3 nt).Vsing units • Two supervisors in one 
hospita.l :ra'V'ealed that tney :rout1nel,- trade out tt& payroll. 
for special n~ses. These additional functions would 
indicate SOm$ of tna varied activities wh1oh are e~oted of 
supe~isors.-
0· 
p 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARr, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
I' Th;l.a study was conducted by questionna.;tre in five urben 
~ hospitals • l:t was to. detern::tne which of the, selected $Cti• 
flvities the head nurses and supervisors were performing and 
r; which of the activities performed by the head nurse were 
II 
1! duplicated by the supervisor. 
' Three alternative responses namely: routinely, oc~ 
casionallz and never were checked by the participants to 
indicate how frequently they performed each activity listed. 
The a<rtd.vities were grouped according to interest into 
categories for tabulation, (although headings as such did 
not appear in the original questionnaire). The categories 
were: Time, Assignment, Personnel; Orientation, Evaluation, 
Reporting, Requisitioning, Diet and Charting. 
The data revealed that the hypothesis as stated was not 
supported. The problem stated that i:'i was believed that there 
was duplication of activity between head nurses and super-
visors in managing the nu.rs:t ng units. There was evidence of" 
1 some routine and occasional duplication in the collected data. 
Routinely, however it was varied and negligible except in 
hospital E where the supervisor performed a different function 
than in the other four hospitals. 
However, the investigator was of the opinion that the 
1 number of activities which the supervisor checked as perfo~-
I 
I ,, 
'j 
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i:ng occasionally throughout the study was significant.. This 
occasional activity on ~he part or the supe~visor is difficult 
to measure~ and only further study would ~eveal how often the 
supervisor actually augments $nd ~upplements ~he service 
rendered by the head nurse in managing the nursing unit. 
Conclusions 
1.. Routine dU-plication of a:otivity between head nurses and 
supervisor~ in the hospitals studied wa$ negligible. 
2. Superv!sors performed the seleeted activities. ocaasiona~li 
1n a higher percentage than would be expected. 
s. Where supervisors and head nurses both indicated that they 
. never performed the activity it was becau~e it had been 
delegated to another worker. 
4. t.rhere w~s a strildng similarity in the way; head nurses 
and supervisors indicated that they perfor~ed the selected 
activities in hospit~ls A B 0 and D. 
s. There were dif£erences between head n,.urses, in the ,same 
hospital and between super~isors in the s~e hospitals 
in the way they pertormect the ac;:t:t:v1t1es ., 
e • Anaw,ers to the questions :tn the category of EValuation 
would indicate the need of further study of the tools 
and methods used for evaluating personnel in these 
hospitals so that each person would be not only evaluated 
but by the per$on having the best knowledge of her 
pertormanee. 
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Reconnnen4at ions 
1. An activity analysis be made ot the fttnC.tio~s of the 
" 
supervisor and 1f questionnai~e is used that it be 
combined with time study, interview and Shadowing 
techniques. 
2. That the act~vitie~ of the supe!'Visor be oontinual,ly 
evaluated in terms of improvement of patient serviQe~ 
3. Supe~visors Should be acquainted with their respo.nsibili-
• 
ties an~ functions as set down in their job descriptions 
and know their plaee in the organiz~tion~l p;an of t~e 
department. 
4. That in•Qervi~e educe."~? ion be e:xplore4 a.s ~ meap.s of 
~ssisting uead nurses and supervisors to function at 
' 
their highest profeasional potentialit~. 
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APPENDIX A 
A STUDY OF SELECTED SUPERVISORY AOTIVI~IES 
Occasion"" 
Routinelz alli Never 
Plans time of unit personnel 
weekll• 
Plans time of unit personnel 
daill• 
Makes out weekly time sheet. 
Makes out daily time sheet. 
Calls part time workers in 
emersencz. 
Assigns auxiliary personnel 
to unit (aides, maids, 
porters) 
Assigns auxiliary personnel 
to duties. 
Makes out written assignments 
~or nursing personnel on unit. 
Gives out interim ve~bal 
assiep.merl:_ts. 
Informs unit of changes of 
personnel.: 
Keeps reco~ds of reasons for 
absence of personnel. 
Keeps records of holidaz time. 
O~ients or assists in orient-
ing new personnel to hospital~ 
Orients new personnel to unit. 
Orients or assists in orienta• 
tion of volunteers to hospitaL, 
Orients or assists in orienta-
tion of volunteers to unit. 
49 
17. Writes evaluation reports on 
unit personnel. 
18~ 
v 
1-. Head nurse 
2 • Staff' nurse 
3. student n~se 
Signs evaluation reports on 
unit pe~sonnel-
1• Heao. nur sa-
2. Stafi" nurse 
3.. Student nwse 
4~ Non-p~o£essional 
19• Oounbers:tgns evaluation 
reports on unit personnel. 
1.- Read nurse 
2 •. Staff' nwse 
3. Student nurse 
4. Non•p:r'o:fessional 
20. Takes from and gives report 
to night ,supervisor. 
21. · Takes from :;1nd gives report 
to evening supe~viso~. 
22.. Makes out taequisit:ton fo~ 
special medications. 
I 
2$ •. Signs requisition for spec-
ial medications • 
. 
24. Countersigns ~equisition £or 
special me.diuations •.. 
25. Makes out requisition for 
oxmen and SE5! Cial equi;ement •. 
Occasion• 
Routinell a+lz Never 
0 
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Occa.sion-
Rou.tin~l't allz ,, Never 
. . ~ , ' 
26w Signs ~equisition for 
oxygen and s~ c.ial equipment. 
27. Countersigns requisition for 
,oxygen and special equipment .. 
28. Makes out l:lequis ition for 
ward supplies • 
29·· Signs requisition fo:t> W'ard 
SU}?Elies._. 
30., Oountersigns requisition 
fo~ wat>d supplies. 
31. Makes out narcotic requisi• 
tion~ 
32* Signs narcotic requisition. 
2 54~ 
37. 
39., 
Countersigns narcotic 
reg,u:ls i tion .•. 
Makes out laundey' requisi• 
tion. 
S.igns laundry requi~~n;;;;;.;.... -·------------
Countersigns laundry ~equisi• 
tion;. · 
:Makes out :~?equisi tion for 
maintenance (repairs 1 etc~). 
Signs requ:tsi tion tor mainten-
ance ( ~epair s ;; e tc :t~ ),.. 
Countersigns requisition for 
maintenance (repairs, e te.) o~-, 
Makes out dietarr slips~ 
0 41·.- Signs ~e.;;.t.;;;;a;;.;:rl~s;;..;l;;;;i;;t~p;;..:;;s;..;•:------------------
. 
42.. Countersigns dietarr slips~ 
43. Serves food~ 
0 
0 
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Occasion• 
Rou~~nelz all¥ Never 
44~ Checks t~ays after se~vinS• 
45• Oversees dist~ibUtion of pati-
ents trays •. 
46.- Che oks patient chart for a. c .... · 
ouracz ani completion •. 
47• Tran$fers doctors orders to 
appropriate sheet {Korde~~ 
eta ... ),. 
Please note any other activities 
which you see yourself as doing. 
1·---------------------------------------------------------
2-----------------------------------------------~---------
3. 
---------------------------------------
4. 
------------------------
5. 
--------------------------------------------------~-----
6.-
-------------------------------------------------------
7·------------·---------------------------------------------
s .. 
---------------------------------------------------------
9.o 
---------------------------------------------------------
10·., 
------------------------------------------------------
11 .. 
-·-----
12·-----------------------------------------------
13 •..• ------------------·--------------------------------------
l4jj 
--------------------------------~--------------
15·-------------------------------------------------------
16· ---------------------------------~--------------------
17· --------~------------------------~--~--~----------
18·-------------------------------------------------------
)I 
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APPENDIX B 
DIRECTION SHEET 
This is a stu~ or selected supervisory activities in 
five urban hospitals. Would you. kindl~ provide the general 
information inc1uded on this sheet~ Please do not identify 
the hospita11 no~ sign your name. 
Kindly complete the cheek list of activities according 
to the way you function in rour position. 
Title of position ________________________________ ___ 
~ype of unit or units for vhich you are responsible ______ __ 
Number of personnel for which you are re~ponsible 
----------
Size of hospital ____________ beds. 
APPENDIX 0 
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APPENDIX 0 
Dear _, ____ _ 
Would you be willing to have thr~e supervisors, 
and three head nurses, who are responsible to the former,. 
participate in a study of the superviso~ ,activities which 
are being pe~formed in your hospital. The questionnaire 
which has been devised, includes a selected group of 
managerial activities .. 
~Teithe r the hospital nor the individual participat-
ing will be identified., 
This study is being done as a partial r-equirement 
toward a Masters of Science degree at Bos~on University 
School of Nursing• 
I w.Ll1 call your office on tor your 
--------
de ci s:i. on~ 
Sincerely yours~ 
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APPENDIX D 
Dea:r 
~-----
Enclosed are the questionnaires which you so 
kindly agreed to have your staff complete. They have 
been coded so that the supervisor and head nurse will 
be kept in the same sequence in the study1 as they appear 
in the job situation~ 
It is most important that the superviso.!l- and 
head nurse who function together in the management of the 
nursirg units shall be the respondents. 
I will call at the hospital personall-y 
on __________ to collect the completed data. If this 
date is not satisfactory. l will make a return visit at 
your convenience~ 
Thank you for your c oopera. ti on~, 
Sincerely yours~ 
